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Executive summary
What a start!
The first four months of 2018 have been strong. Gross revenue
increased by 387 MNOK compared to the same period last year,
and the EBITDA development improved by 96 MNOK. Last Spring,
several large hotel openings and heavy pre-opening costs weighted negatively on the
bottom line. This year, however, the total portfolio delivers solid growth, both for the
new hotels and organic. Market development is an important factor of this
development. So far this year most of the major destinations in the Nordics have had
a growth in volume, with the exception of Copenhagen and Tromsø. And most
markets also see a growth in RevPAR. But Stockholm has had a rougher start this
year with negative development, and even though NCH gains market shares here we
continue to monitor this market closely.

Executive summary
State of Nordic Choice Hotels

Looking more closely to our chains Comfort Hotel®, Quality Hotel™ and Clarion Hotel®, we experience a
nice development in the first period of 2018. Some of our larger conference hotels have underperformed on
F&B compared to our predictions, but room revenue (driven both by capacity and rate) more than
compensates for this development. Our independent hotels in Nordic Hotels & Resorts are a strong
contributor to gross revenue growth, and their portfolio is now 12% of the total Nordic Choice Hotels portfolio.
New capacity and renovation of popular iconic hotels are key factors for this growth.
In February we opened Comfort Hotel®Västerås with 149 rooms. The budget hotel by the central station in city centre is a perfect addition to the Comfort
Hotel® family. And in March, Quality Hotel™ The Box opened in Linköping, adding an additional 176 rooms to the portfolio. Conveniently located just outside
the city center it offers a 600 square meter spa and wellness department, restaurant and bar, as well as meeting facilities. A planned massive expansion is due
in 2019, when we will open more than 1.900 rooms. This requires a high investment ability. So far in 2018, we have 55 hotel projects running and have invested
a total of 130 MNOK on new hotels, organic expansion and maintenance.

Digitalization
Of other happenings this period we cannot fail to mention the world record in Mobile Key room-openings in one single day (1.325 rooms / 60.5% share of all
stayed guests), enabled by our Nordic Choice Hotels APP, which happens to be the most popular hotel APP in the Nordics. So far, we have eight hotels in
Stockholm where our guests can access their room using a Mobile Key. Guests can also use the chat function within the APP to talk to our service heroes at
the front desk. Our vision of becoming the world’s best hotel ecosystem for digital booking with a seamless guest journey is absolutely within reach. We
continue to invest in the digital guest journey, and so far this year investments have been 22 MNOK.

New frontiers
Nordic Choice Hotels is expanding and growing. Not only within traditional hospitality. ‘Long stay’ is an exciting new and growing segment, especially in
Sweden, where Nordic Choice Hotels’ sister company Strawberry Living now is one of the largest players holding contracts for 2.500 apartments. We have
great expectations for the future of long stay and for Strawberry Living.

In conclusion
To summarize, with good top line growth and cost focus, the results for the first four months are stronger than expected. The EBITDA is well above the same
period last year, both when looking at total EBITDA and organic development. Looking ahead we cannot help but notice that there are some clouds on the
horizon. Specifically, we are keeping a close eye on the Stockholm market. That being said, most of our destinations have a market development that is
expected to be positive. We also expect to see organic top line growth, and take a solid foothold with our newly opened hotels.

Hotel Portfolio

The portfolio of hotels in Nordic Choice have increased by two new hotels during the first four months of 2018.
Comfort Hotel Västerås opened in February. The 149 room budget hotel, a 4000 square meter modern building
by the central station in city centre, is a perfect addition to the Comfort Hotel family.
In March, we opened Quality Hotel The Box with 176 rooms in Linköping. Conveniently located just outside the
city center it offers a 600 square meter spa and wellness department, restaurant and bar, as well as meeting
facilities.
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MARKET

The market development is in line with expectations

All markets except Copenhagen and Tromsø are increasing number of rooms sold. However these two markets are
already at very high occupancy numbers. New capacity in Stockholm, Uppsala, Copenhagen and Bergen puts pressure
on rate. Higher offshore activity continues to increase sales in Stavanger.
RevPar vs Volum - YTD

OPERATIONS

Organic gross revenue growth in the period is 5 %.
New capacity brings the total portfolio up 11 % yoy.
GROSS
SALES
YTD LY

2.812

✓ Organic growth driven by
Swedish hotels, however strong
growth in smaller regions as
Finland & Denmark

Sweden

Organic
Growth
+145,1
(+5%)

Norway*
Finland

✓ Solid contribution from new
hotels/restaurants

Denmark
YTD ORGANIC

2.957

New hotels
Out of Choice

-24

YTD TOTAL

*Renovation QH Gardermoen affects growth

Change in
portfolio
+165 MNOK
(+215%)
3.123

Total
Growth
+310
MNOK
(+11%)

✓ Included new capacity overall
growth is 11 % first four
months to LY

OPERATIONS

The gross rev increase of 11 % is driven by 8 % growth
by the NCH and 30 % growth by the independent hotels in
Nordic Hotels & Resorts
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EBITDA

Rolling 12 months EBITDA have a positive development first
four months to LY. LY strongly affected by pre-opening cost.
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PIPELINE

Many new and exciting projects
in the upcoming years
Comfort Hotel Copenhagen Airport

Number of
new hotel rooms

2.140

304

Clarion Hotel Karlatornet - Gothenburg

5.237
Clarion Hotel The HUB - Oslo

Amerikalinjen - Oslo

1.918

Post Office - Copenhagen

875

2018

2019

2020

2021

Quality Hotel River Station - Drammen

SUM
Comfort Hotel Arlanda Airport

✓

More than 5 200 new hotel rooms signed for the period
2018 – 2021.

✓

19 new hotels in 15 different cities until 2021.

✓

Focus on expansion in the large Nordic cities

Quality Hotel Match - Jönköping

Quality Hotel The Mill - Malmö

Clarion Hotel SeaU - Helsingborg

Signed Projects

2017 - 2022

PROJECTS

ROOMS

OPENING

Jönköping//Vox Hotel

143

Jan 2017

Haninge/Quality Hotel Winn

119

16. Feb 2017

Bergen//Comfort Hotel Bergen Airport

304

24. Feb 2017

Stockholm//At Six

342

23. Mar 2017

Stockholm//Hobo

201

23. Mar 2017

Copenhagen//Clarion Hotel Copenhagen Airport

382

1. April 2017

Göteborg//Clarion Collection Odin

180

2017

Göteborg//Mektagonen

149

2017

Linköping // Box, Priceless och Hotell Linköping

398

2017

Stockholm//Comfort Hotel Kista

194

Okt 2018

Västerås//Comfort Hotel Västerås

150

2018

Funken Lodge

88

2018

Porsgrunn // Comfort Hotel Porsgrunn

134

Q2 2018

Oslo//Clarion Hotel The Hub

810

2019

Quality Airport Hotel Gardermoen (expansion)

133

2018

Oslo//Amerikalinjen

122

2019

Stockholm//Comfort Hotel Arlanda

503

2019

Malmö//Quality Hotel The Mill

230

2019

Oslo//Clarion Hotel Bjørvika

253

2019

Helsingborg//Clarion Hotel Sea-U

253

2020

Copenhagen//Comfort Hotel Copenhagen Airport

500

2019/2020

Drammen// Quality Hotel River Station

249

2020

Stockholm - Sickla // CC Hotel Tapetfabriken

156

2020

Jönköping//Quality Hotel Match

233

2020

Copenhagen//Post Nord

380

2020

Mölndal// Quality Hotel Mölndal

369

2020

Göteborg // Clarion Hotel Karlatornet

304

2021-2022

Totalt

7051

eBERRY

NCH has the most popular hotel APP in the Nordic and
offers a seamless check-in/out experience to our guests
VISION: «The world’s best ecosystem for digital booking and guest journey»

APP

168.000 downloads
15 % of all digital direct
revenue

SELF-SERVICE STATIONS
21 hotels live

Hobo Hotel’s distribution is currently on an
open-source blockchain distribution platform
developed by Winding Tree, with the aim to
lower distribution costs and raise additional
revenue

MOBILE KEYS

First Nordic hotel chain with
mobile key entry to rooms
8 hotels live

CHAT

In-APP Chat with the
reception
Live at 7 hotels

The lack of windows can be seen as a disadvantage. We
see a blank canvas waiting to be filled with experiences. By
using tech and creativity we want to turn the walls, the
ceiling and maybe even the floor into a canvas you can put
anything into – limited only by imagination.

In case you’re wondering...
ACT = Actual
EBITDA = Earnings before Interests, Taxes, Depreciation & Amortization
EBITDAPAR = Earnings before Interests, Taxes, Depreciation & Amortization Per
Available Room
LY = Last Year
NCH = Nordic Choice Hotels
NPS = Net Promoter Score
RevPAR = Revenue Per Available Room
TRevPAR = Total Revenue Per Available Room
YTD = Year To Date

